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2

FrosteD glass with CanDles 
$2.25 each (8 available)

Clear glass with CanDle 
$2.25 each (205 available)

MerCury glass VotiVes with CanDle 
$2.25 each (75 assorted available)

assorteD glass  
CanDlestiCks w/o CanDle 
$7 each (25 available)

glass hurriCanes  
w/o CanDle 
4” x 22” $9 each (9 available)
4” x 18” $7 each (9 available)
4” x 14” $5 each (12 available)

glass CanDle holDer with CanDle 
$20 each (2 available)



assorteD lanterns with CanDles 
$18 each (20 available)
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Metal CanDle holDer w/o CanDle 
$7 eaCh (4-double 8-single available)

tall FrosteD CanDle holDer w/o CanDle 
$5 each (3 available)

CanDle stanD 
$55 each (4 available)



assorteD BirDCages 
$15 each (6 available)
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MerCury glass Containers w/o Flowers · set oF 3 
$30 for the set, $20 large, $10 medium and small (1 set available)

Vintage Blue Mason Jars 
$2 each (50+ available)

large hanD Blown Vases 
$20 each (3 available)
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CanDle stanDs  
with glass & CanDle 
$20 each (4 available)



assorteD wooD sliCes 
$5 each (plenty available, various sizes)

wire Basket 
$10 each (25 available)

Plant or arrangeMent stanDs 
$15 each (4 available)

wooDen troughs 
$15 each (2 available)
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floRal vessels



Vintage Metal stanDs 
$7 each (12 available)

golD long urn w/o Flowers 
$25 (1 available)

large weighteD Metal Vases 
$15 each (4 available)
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wooDen Boxes with Flowers · two sizes 
sMall 16” Box $100-$150 each (8 available) 
large 24” Box $150-$200 each (9 available)
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assorteD glass Vases 
$2 —$5 each (40 available)



toBaCCo stiCks with Jars 
$8 each with candle 
$25 each with flowers 
(14 available)

wire Basket with Flowers on hook 
$65 each (15 available)

shePherD hooks 
$3 each (15 available)
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tall Container w/o Flowers 
$50 each (2 available)

FiBer glass urns w/ Flowers 
$125 each (8 available)
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Cross arBor w/o Flowers 
$125 (1 available)

hex arBor w/o Flowers 
$150 (1 available)
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Metal arBor w/o Flowers 
$100 (1 available)

graPeVine arBor w/o Flowers 
$50 (1 available)
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iron Basket on stanD with Flowers 
$200 each (6 available)

Metal DouBle Flower stanD  
with Flowers 
$50 (6 available)

Cast iron urn with Flowers 
$200 each (2 available)



food + BeveRage
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Vintage BaBy BathtuB 
$25 (1 available)

assorteD Vintage Dinner Plates  
$2.50 each (275 available)

selF-Draining iCe Bowl 
$10 (1 available)

assorteD Vintage salaD anD  
Dessert Plates 
$2.50 each (150 available in each)
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galVanizeD tuBs 
$10 each (5 available)

oyster taBle  
$25 (1 available)

enaMel tuB 
$15 each (2 available)
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assorteD Dessert stanDs  
$10 each (6 available)

assorteD Cake stanDs  
$20 each (3 available)
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fuRnituRe
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DouBle BenCh 
$30 (1 available)

Vintage BaCkeD BenChes · 3 Designs 
$30 each (3 available)

BaCkeD BenChes · 8 Foot 
$20 each (2 available)
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wine Barrel Flowers are additional.
$25 (12 available)

wine Barrel taBle with CoPPer Bowl 
$30 (1 available)

wooDen BenChes · two sizes 
6 Foot BenCh $12 each (10 available)   12 Foot BenCh $18 each (10 available)
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heartPine, Cherry, walnut anD oak FarM taBles · seats 10 
$100 (10 available)

ageD-Pine FarM taBle · seats 10 
$90 each (15 available)
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sweetheart taBle 
$50 (1 available)

Cherry rounD taBle · 48 inCh 
$30 each (2 available)
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antique Blue wooDen large Cart 
$50 each (1 available)

yellow anD green wooDen large Cart 
$50 each (1 available)



Bar 
$65 each (2 available)
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FarMer CouPle Fun BoarD 
$25 (1 available)

rustiC PoDiuM 
$10 each (1 available)

MusiC stanD 
$5 (1 available)

Cornhole set 
$25 (1 set available)
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olD Canoe 
$40 (1 available)

wire Free stanDing easel 
$15 (1 available)
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Cake taBle 
$15 (1 available)

ProPane heaters 
$65 each (3 available)

CuPCake stanD 
$10 (1 available)



signs
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BlaCk arrow 
$3 (1 available)

Pharsalia signs · set oF 3 
$15 (1 set available)

DireCtional signs · set oF 3 
$15 (1 set available)

ChalkBoarD arrow signs · set oF 5 
$25 (1 set available)
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ChalkBoarD 
$40 each (2 available)

ChalkBoarD 
$30 each (1 available)

iron easel 
$10 (1 available)

PiCk a seat sign 
$5 (1 available)

wooDen easel 
$15 (1 available)
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Pharsalia eVents
2333 Pharsalia road tyro, Virginia 22976  

434-277-5231 · pharsaliaevents.com


